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EMFs Overview

EMFs, or electric and magnetic fields, are found around all electronic 
devices. Although electric fields are generated by voltage and magnetic fields 
are generated by current, they are similar in many regards.
• The strength of both decrease with distance
• Both can be shielded by many materials

EMFs have varying levels of intensity. At higher frequencies 
(encountered with things such as sun exposure), well-documented health 
issues can occur. In lower, more commonly encountered frequencies, such as 
those from household appliances and radio waves, the results are less 
certain.

Lots of research has been done into the long-term health effects of 
these waves. Over 2,900 studies have been done into them over the past 44 
years, totaling over $490 million spent.

https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/electric_and_magnetic_fields_associated_with_the_use_of_electric_power_questions_and_answers_english_508.pdf
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/electric_and_magnetic_fields_associated_with_the_use_of_electric_power_questions_and_answers_english_508.pdf
https://d3iwxv6h41pjkq.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/emf-brochure-2-pages-version-b-web.pdf


Health Effects of EMFs

The WHO currently cannot confirm any links between low-level EMF exposure and long-
term health effects. A 1979 study inconclusively tried to link living near power lines and childhood 
leukemia, although recent studies refuted this, showing a link only in houses with extreme levels of 
magnetic fields, which is very rare in the United States and cannot be linked to common sources 
such as Wi-Fi, power lines, or household electrical appliances.

It has been suggested by the FDA that low-level magnetic frequencies can affect the 
operation of certain models of pacemakers. These levels are again not likely to be encountered in 
daily life, although certain occupations may create magnetic fields powerful enough.

In addition, health guidelines in the US exist created by the National Institute of 
Environmental Health Sciences (a subgroup of the National Institute of Health) for acceptable 
amounts of EMF exposure. These differ by state, and also differ between the general public and 
occupational exposure.

Internationally, the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) and the 
International Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) have also created 
guidelines based on the same thing.

https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/risk/radiation/electromagnetic-fields-fact-sheet
https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/risk/radiation/electromagnetic-fields-fact-sheet
https://www.maec.msu.edu/application/files/1716/4555/7424/Tech_Note_229_EMF_ELF__Shielding.pdf


Environmental Impact of EMFs

The European Health Commission has identified certain animals that 
may be more susceptible to negative impacts from EMFs. These include:

• Animals reliant on magnetic fields for navigation, such as migratory birds, 
certain fish, and certain insects

• Animals possessing electric sense organs, such as sharks and rays

• Animals with a limited ability to regulate body functions such as 
temperature

They have also noted that these issues are minor and local, and no 
significant environmental effects could be conclusively identified as coming 
from EMFs.

https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/opinions_layman/en/electromagnetic-fields07/l-2/9-environmental-effects.htm
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/opinions_layman/en/electromagnetic-fields07/l-2/9-environmental-effects.htm


Acceptable EMF levels (as specified by the 
ICNIRP), Occupational

https://www.icnirp.org/cms/upload/publications/ICNIRPemfgdl.pdf
https://www.icnirp.org/cms/upload/publications/ICNIRPemfgdl.pdf


Acceptable EMF levels, General Public



Additional Guidelines



2016 WHO Study on Daily Exposure vs. 
Accepted Levels

https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/radiation-electromagnetic-fields


Harmonics Overview

Harmonics are additional frequencies that are a multiple of the 
fundamental frequency of an electrical system. They are introduced to 
electrical systems via external factors, such as interference from other 
electronic devices (computers, phones, etc.). The presence of these in 
an electrical system can lead to poorer energy system performance, 
with inconsistent voltage levels and flickering.

There are much fewer studies in existence as to the wider health 
and environmental impacts of harmonics, although indirect ones 
certainly exist.



Health Effects of Harmonics

Very few studies, if any, exist on the health effects of harmonics 
specifically. They can affect human health indirectly, via decreasing 
efficiency of medical equipment or other beneficial electronic devices. 



Environmental Impact of Harmonics

Similarly to the health effects of harmonics, the proven 
environmental impact of them is indirect. If harmonics decrease the 
efficiency of electric operations, then unnecessary electrical resources 
would be used, which would harm the environment in the long run.



Sources

• NIEHS, NIH, Electric and Magnetic Fields Associated with the Use of Electric 
Power (.pdf)

• EMF information brochure, accessed from ITC Holdings, the largest 
independent electricity transmission company in the United States (.pdf)

• NIH, National Cancer Institute, Electromagnetic Fields and Cancer

• Biosystems & Agricultural Engineering Department, Michigan State 
University, Electromagnetic Field Basics (EMFs) (.pdf)

• European Commission of Public Health, Electromagnetic Fields

• WHO

• ICNIRP Limiting Exposure Guidelines (.pdf)

https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/electric_and_magnetic_fields_associated_with_the_use_of_electric_power_questions_and_answers_english_508.pdf
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/electric_and_magnetic_fields_associated_with_the_use_of_electric_power_questions_and_answers_english_508.pdf
https://d3iwxv6h41pjkq.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/emf-brochure-2-pages-version-b-web.pdf
https://d3iwxv6h41pjkq.cloudfront.net/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/emf-brochure-2-pages-version-b-web.pdf
https://www.cancer.gov/about-cancer/causes-prevention/risk/radiation/electromagnetic-fields-fact-sheet
https://www.maec.msu.edu/application/files/1716/4555/7424/Tech_Note_229_EMF_ELF__Shielding.pdf
https://www.maec.msu.edu/application/files/1716/4555/7424/Tech_Note_229_EMF_ELF__Shielding.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/opinions_layman/en/electromagnetic-fields07/l-2/9-environmental-effects.htm
https://www.who.int/news-room/questions-and-answers/item/radiation-electromagnetic-fields
https://www.icnirp.org/cms/upload/publications/ICNIRPemfgdl.pdf
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